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WHO WAS THE ARCHITECT ON THE PROJECT?
Brad Hoyt and his firm Hoyt/CTA were selected because they were both a local firm having offices in 
Jackson (above Picnic) and because they have extensive experience working with the Wyoming           
Department of Health on hospital and health care projects. The firm also has a health care-focused        
interior designer who dedicates all of her time to working with health care entities on their interiors. 

HOW WAS THE PROJECT FUNDED?
This project was funded entirely through private donations. The Kemmerer Family Foundation           
provided a lead gift and a broad group of community members contributed to raise the funds for all 
aspects of the project. 

Construction of a Wellness Corridor with consultation rooms, flex space for meetings and group 
activities, ADA restroom facilities, and offices for the Wellness staff.

Renovation of the lobby including the check-in, registration, and waiting areas to be more open, 
light-filled, and HIPAA compliant.

Expansion of Choices Café with an eye on access and flow. Jackson’s best kept breakfast and 
lunch secret will now have more seating and an entrance from the lobby.

The addition of specially commissioned artworks by prominent local artists will round out the 
space. Please see the reverse side for more about this exciting addition.
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BRONWYN MINTON
Bronwyn Minton is a multi-disciplinary artist and curator. Minton holds a 
BFA from the Rhode Island School of Design and an MFA from the San 
Francisco Art Institute. Minton is the Director of Exhibits and Programs at 
the Art  Association of Jackson Hole, a practicing artist and an independent 
curator. Minton’s work has been shown nationally and internationally, and is 
in public and private collections.

Minton's process involves experimentation with ideas, method and media,         
leading to final works. In the past, this has included drawing, photography,     
sculpture, printmaking and interactive installations. Her questions stem from 
unique perspectives, including classic children’s literature, ancient                  
mythology, and rigorous scientific observation. She uses simple forms 
derived from nature as a starting point, often exploiting radically different 
scale, from the microscopic to the monumental.

KATHRYN MAPES TURNER
The artwork of Kathryn Mapes Turner has unfolded from the mountain 
valley of Jackson Hole, Wyoming. As a daughter of the Northern Rockies, 
she was born as the fourth generation and raised on the Triangle X Ranch in 
Grand Teton National Park. She grew up riding the trails of the valley,        
learning wilderness lore and gaining an eye for landscape. She spent an 
influential semester in Rome, Italy and then studied at the Corcoran School 
of Art in Washington D.C. She next earned a Master's degree from the 
University of Virginia. Having been passionate about painting since           
childhood, Turner is now an award winning artist nationally recognized with 
top honors from the American Impressionist Society, Southeastern Wildlife 
Exhibition and the National Academy of Equine Art. 

Title: Final Phrase

Title: Green River

SCOTTY CRAIGHEAD
Scotty Craighead was raised in Kelly Wyoming, and has lived in Teton 
County for the last 21 years. He has always had a close relationship with 
nature and western landscapes. When he was younger he enjoyed camping 
and trips into nature with his family. Scotty attended Colorado College 
where he received his BA in Studio Art. Since graduating he has shown his 
art at local venues including Daly Projects gallery, Teton Artlab, and Center 
for the Arts. He has also taught at Jackson Hole Community School and 
Jackson Hole High School. 

PAMELA GIBSON
Pamela Gibson has been exploring the Western landscape through her art 
for more than 30 years. She holds a BFA from Oregon College of Art and 
Craft. Her work has been featured in numerous solo and group shows in 
Wyoming, Oregon, Colorado and Washington. She has completed public 
commissions, including signature pieces for the Oregon Health and Science 
University’s Center for Women’s Health and the St. John’s Medical Center in 
Jackson Hole. Her work hangs in many private collections in the Western 
United States.

Title: Fragment No. 6 and 7

Title: Our Valley


